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SkinPad
Macrosutures

The ultimate life-like suturing 
kit designed to empower you in 
mastering suturing techniques

SkinPad

This solution is ideal for medical 
students and surgical residents across all
specialties. Valuable for general surgery, 
plastic surgery, and microsurgery
training. Whether you are beginning 
your medical journey or seeking to 
perfect your suturing skills, 
SkinPad is your ultimate partner in training.

Types of Sutures You’ll Master

Skin Sutures
Perfect your skin 
suturing skills with precision. 

Subcutaneous Sutures
Master subcutaneous 
sutures to perfection. 

Available Packages

        Light skin 

        Light skin  +       instruments

        Dark skin 

        Dark skin   +       instruments

Anatomy

Skin

Subcutaneous tissue

Bleeding vessels

Dermis

Adipose tissue

Muscle
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Anatomy & Surgery with SkinPad: 
SkinPad sets a new standard by simulating real 
bleeding with unprecedented accuracy. Practice 
suturing in conditions that mirror actual surgical 
scenarios for the most authentic and 
immersive learning experience. 

What makes 
SkinPad so incredible

Unmatched Realism: Experience surgical training that 
mirrors real-life scenarios, setting a new standard in 
medical education. 

Versatile Learning: Whether you’re a beginner or a 
seasoned surgeon, SkinPad is tailored to meet your 
unique learning needs. 

Portability: Compact design makes it convenient for 
practicing anywhere and in any moment. 

Endless Progress:  With its durability, SkinPad ensures 
limitless training opportunities. 

The first hyperrealistic suture 
pad with realistic bleeding

Visible Layers

Dissectable and suturable layers

including Skin

Subcutaneous Tissue 

Bleeding Vessels

Dermis, Adipose Tissue 

Muscle

Crafted from a unique blend of materials, SkinPad 
combines softness with durability, allowing multiple 
suture placements and removals without damage. 
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A Comprehensive Learning Experience: SkinPad is 
part of our SkillSeries App, offering a comprehensive 
digital resource to master the art of suturing. 
Instructional videos and exercises to complement 
your physical training are included. Download the 
SkillSeries App for free both for iOS and Android. 

Skill Series offers useful solutions for training in 
general surgery, plastic surgery, microsurgery and 
macrosurgery.

Discover all our technologies on our

A complete training
experience with 
Skill Series App UpSurgeOn

Skill Series

Augmented Reality, 
Step-by- Step guides and a 
video library for Skill Series. 

Download

Store

Skill Series
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Go to website

Contact

Contact

Follow us

USAEUROPE

UpSurgeOn is a hi-tech company specialized in 
psychomotor skill augmentation in microsurgeries 
through the use of bleeding-edge virtual and 
physical simulation technologies.

For direct purchase or if you need 
assistance in setting up your Lab 
or organizing a course, feel free to 
contact us for a tailored quotation.
Click here to submit a request

Get in touch

This button sends an email to 
commercial@upsurgeon.com

UpSurgeOn Inc.
Corporation Trust Center,
1209 Orange Street
Wilmington, DE 19801, USA

UpSurgeOn S.r.l.
Via Cascina Venina 7,
20057 Assago (MI), Italy

www.upsurgeon.com
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